Tracy Robinson

Executive Vice-President, President Canadian Natural Gas Pipelines
and President Coastal GasLink
As Executive Vice-President and President, Canadian Natural Gas Pipelines,
Tracy Robinson has overall accountability for the growth, operation and
profitability of TC Energy’s federally and provincially regulated natural gas
pipeline assets in Canada. Ms. Robinson is also President of Coastal GasLink,
with overall accountability for all aspects of the project including project
execution, stakeholder relations and commercial management.
Since joining TC Energy in 2014, Ms. Robinson has served as Vice-President,
Transportation for the Liquid Pipelines business unit; Vice-President, Supply
Chain; and Senior Vice-President and General Manager, Canadian Natural
Gas Pipelines.
Prior to joining TC Energy, Ms. Robinson spent 27 years at Canadian Pacific,
including executive roles spanning Operations, Finance and Commercial.
Ms. Robinson has held a number of industry and private board positions,
currently serving as a member of the Business Council of British Columbia, a
member of the Dean’s Advisory Council at the Edward’s School of Business of
the University of Saskatchewan and as a member of STARS air ambulance
with involvement in their Safety & Risk Management Committee. She is also
the chair of the Canadian Energy Pipeline Association’s Executive Board for
2020-2021 and represents TC Energy on the Board of the Canadian Gas
Association.

TC Energy
We are a vital part of everyday life —
delivering the energy millions of people rely
on to power their lives in a sustainable way.
Thanks to a safe, reliable network of natural
gas and crude oil pipelines, along with power
generation and storage facilities, wherever
life happens — we’re there. Guided by our
core values of safety, responsibility,
collaboration and integrity, our more than
7,300 people make a positive difference in
the communities where we operate across
Canada, the U.S. and Mexico.
TC Energy’s common shares trade on the
Toronto (TSX) and New York (NYSE) stock
exchanges under the symbol TRP. To learn
more, visit us at TCEnergy.com.

Ms. Robinson holds a Masters of Business Administration from the University
of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School of Business and a Bachelor of Commerce
Degree from the University of Saskatchewan. She received her Institute of
Corporate Directors designation in 2015.
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